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SUGGESTIONS

The Committee on Regional Development calls on the Committee on Transport and Tourism, 
as the committee responsible, to incorporate the following suggestions into its motion for a 
resolution:

1. Highlights that the European Green Deal, the sustainable and smart mobility strategy 
and the new EU urban mobility framework acknowledge the importance of safe, 
reliable, accessible, affordable and inclusive urban mobility for fostering social 
inclusion in the green and digital transitions; urges the Commission to define more 
clearly specific social and physical measures on affordability, based on exploring the 
feasibility of mobility schemes offering free or partially free public transport depending 
on the financial capacities of the local authorities, while proposing support schemes for 
poorer communities, so that good, clean, affordable and sustainable mobility is available 
to all Europeans;

2. Calls on the Commission to make social equity and territorial cohesion one of the focal 
points in the development of sustainable urban mobility plans (SUMPs), as these have 
a greater impact on regional areas outside the Trans-European Transport Network 
(TEN-T) nodes and include a larger number of municipalities, cities and functional 
areas; stresses that the TEN-T revision proposal provides for an increase in the number 
of urban nodes and sets the objective of each European region having at least one urban 
node; recalls that the transition to smoother, cleaner and more sustainable mobility 
offers opportunities to create new jobs, in particular for young people;

3. Urges the Commission to spell out more clearly specific accessibility measures to make 
public transport accessible to all citizens, especially people with disabilities and other 
vulnerable users; stresses the benefits of involving users from an early planning stage 
and of promoting integrated projects to rethink streets near schools and institutions and 
to design a system of safe streets for citizens, promoting active and non-motorised 
modes of travel; asks local and regional authorities to adopt mobility shift schemes that 
support bicycle ownership by making available more protected infrastructure for this 
purpose, which will thus improve connections with cities and rural areas, in light of the 
energy crisis and rising mobility costs for many citizens; calls for more safety training 
courses for driving and cycling in schools and for lower speed limits, such as 30 km/h in 
residential areas, which will generate positive synergies between economies in terms of 
energy savings, safety and sustainability; calls on the Commission to better integrate EU 
road safety objectives and measures into the guidelines on SUMPs by monitoring and 
promoting examples of best practice;

4. Welcomes the Commission’s proposal to improve the 19 sustainable urban mobility 
indicators by 2022; calls on the Commission to prioritise the allocation of funds to 
Member States, regions, cities and municipalities whose projects improve the indicators 
and are in line with the SUMPs, in order to avoid possible limitations in the practical 
implementation of EU financial instruments for urban mobility funding; calls on the 
Commission also to increase the amounts for EU-funded programmes and instruments 
in the next multiannual financial framework, as well as to boost funding for less 
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developed regions in the framework of cohesion policy;

5. Underlines the importance of cooperation at all levels of governance and calls for better 
accessibility and connectivity between urban, peri-urban, rural and cross-border areas, 
as well as multimodal nodes for passengers; calls, further, for unhindered access to 
smart, sustainable and affordable transport for all; stresses that the Union now has 
pioneering technology for supporting interconnectivity between urban and non-urban 
areas, between suburban areas within a city and their interconnection with peri-urban, 
rural peri-urban and cross-border areas, as well as for ensuring better and more 
sustainable connectivity between European capitals and large cities;

6. Stresses the need for a dense and extensive transport network linking cities, peri-urban 
and rural areas in order to harness the full potential of these areas; calls on the 
Commission to support efficient cross-border transport that contributes to employment, 
including extensions of the high-speed train network, especially in those parts of eastern 
Europe where it does not exist or is poorly developed, in line with the European Court 
of Auditors’ recommendations deeming high-speed rail a comfortable, safe, flexible and 
environmentally sustainable mode of transport (see Special Report No 19/2018);

7. Stresses the need for a new EU urban mobility framework involving regional and local 
authorities and taking into account the specificities of urban, outermost, island and 
mountain regions; calls on the Commission to develop instruments to improve urban 
mobility in all its regions, including the creation of urban mobility plans at regional 
level, in addition to national plans, both of which should incorporate the gender 
perspective, as well as the inclusion of children and people with disabilities; points out, 
furthermore, that the Commission needs to present concrete targets for the modal shift 
to active mobility and public transport; calls on the Commission to give priority to 
projects in the framework of Horizon Europe aimed at improving urban mobility and 
the interconnection of cities and their peripheries, in addition to the European Regional 
Development Fund (ERDF) and Cohesion Fund (CF) financing earmarked for 
sustainable urban development; recommends that the Commission build on its past 
experience to help generate better-quality data on urban mobility and achieve these 
goals;

8. Recalls that urban areas in the outermost regions face structural constraints and specific 
transport challenges and that territorial continuity and connectivity need to be ensured in 
these regions; reiterates its call on the Commission to draw up a dedicated programme 
for this, following the model of the programme of options specifically relating to 
remoteness and insularity (POSEI scheme) in agriculture, to compensate for the 
structural disadvantages of these regions in transport;

9. Highlights the need for Member States to coordinate planning procedures for cross-
border projects and investments in transnational corridors so that they progress at the 
same pace in all countries; calls on the Commission to propose a new draft European 
cross-border mechanism, to ensure long-term solutions to these issues;

10. Highlights the need to reorganise public space in EU cities, allocating more funding and 
infrastructure to active mobility and micro-mobility accessible to all levels of society 
and providing adequate inter- and intra-territorial connectivity and access, for example 
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through increasing the number of parking spaces at entrances to urban areas to ensure 
easy access to different modes of public transport, including the creation of ‘blue lanes’ 
along watercourses, avoiding territorial and social divisions, while ensuring that social 
cohesion remains unaffected; points out that these changes in the use of public space 
should be made through a bottom-up approach in which citizens and different 
communities are part of the changes; recalls that the ERDF and European Social Fund 
Plus allow the use of participatory local development instruments and encourage them 
by increasing the amount provided for such programmes through co-funding by 10 %;

11. Stresses in this regard the important role that urban, sub-urban and regional trains have 
to play in daily commuting to and from urban areas; insists that adequate investments 
need to be guaranteed in order to ensure a reliable service in terms of frequency and 
punctuality, as well as to adapt rolling stock, where necessary, to enable sufficient space 
for well-designed and secure bike parking, in order to allow a substantial increase in the 
use of rail and bicycles in combination;

12. Underlines the role and importance of cohesion policy and the synergy between 
different funds, including the Just Transition Fund, the ERDF, the CF, the Connecting 
Europe Facility and Horizon Europe in promoting sustainable multimodal mobility, 
focusing on investments in greener, smart and sustainable public transport facilities, 
shared mobility and cycling, as part of the transition towards a net-zero carbon 
economy, and in providing the best solutions for citizens; encourages the Member 
States and local and regional authorities to increase the visibility of the carbon impact of 
public transport journeys for their users;

13. Stresses that urban mobility ambitions and targets require adequate, long-term financing 
– particularly in light of the rising costs that have resulted from the energy crisis caused 
by the war in Ukraine – as well as other non-financial support instruments; calls in this 
regard for a mix of sufficient public national and European funding, including the 
involvement of the European Investment Bank, and for the swift implementation of the 
relevant existing EU programmes and projects, to allow for an increase in the funding 
available, with direct allocation to local authorities where possible, while paying 
particular attention to the needs of smaller cities and towns; calls, furthermore, for 
ambitious urban mobility financing beyond the 2021-2027 multiannual financial 
framework;

14. Notes the emergence of mobility-poor areas with less direct public access to cities due 
to the transfer of public space to the construction of road traffic infrastructure, further 
widening the gap between urban and peri-urban areas and hindering cohesion at 
European level; highlights that urban infrastructure planning should contribute to 
improving the availability of public transport, bicycles and shared mobility and to 
reclaiming public space; stresses the importance of shared mobility nodes at public 
transport stations adapted to all modes of transport for solving the ‘last mile problem’ 
and for providing physical connectivity to all citizens wherever they choose to live, 
without the need to use private vehicles;

15. Urges the Commission and the Member States to incentivise and strengthen a reliable 
and punctual network of public transport services by developing adequate infrastructure 
and increasing its attractiveness in order to achieve the 2050 climate neutrality targets; 
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welcomes the trend towards replacing fossil fuel vehicles with electric or alternative 
energy vehicles, provided that it does not lead to associated social or territorial gaps; 
calls on the Member States to accelerate the deployment of charging points for electric 
vehicles in urban areas;

16. Highlights that the New European Bauhaus connects the Green Deal to living spaces in 
cities and territories, including public space, while also embracing the new EU urban 
mobility framework, with the aim of transforming EU societies while taking account of 
sustainability, aesthetics and inclusion;

17. Calls on the Commission and the Member States to promote ‘low emission zones’ in 
urban areas, especially in the densest ones, to bolster cleaner mobility and to prepare for 
the EU-wide ban on the sale of new combustion vehicles from 2035; believes that these 
zones should be introduced gradually, taking into account the needs of all users, in 
particular the most vulnerable; considers that effective CO2 taxes are an important tool 
of climate-friendly mobility policies; insists in this regard that the revenues generated 
by such taxes should be used to accelerate the necessary modal shift in the framework 
of the green transition.
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